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Despite the increasing prevalence of corporate farming in some areas family farming is still the predominant
model of farm ownership and management across the world. At the same time, wage-earners (employees)
represent 40% of agricultural workforce around the world and they are making increasingly important
contributions to the labour force and overall functioning of farms. This trend is apparent in both developing
and industrialised countries, although the specific dynamics are different. The category of wage-earners
covers a wide range of different types of workers (e.g. seasonal/permanent, high-skilled/low-skilled,
securely-employed/precariously-employed), which intersect with major dynamics in farming system change
such as diversification/specialisation, migration, agroecological transitions and digitalisation. Understanding
the lived experience of wage-earners also required understanding farms as workplaces, and farmers as
employers.
This workshop will explore all aspects connected to wage-earners’ experiences and roles in farming systems
including:
 Statistical or empirical studies of the diversity and abundance of different types of wage-earners (e.g.
permanent, temporary, seasonal), in different regions, farming sectors and farming styles (large vs
small, corporate vs family, conventional vs agroecological etc);
 The situation of migrant workers;
 Prevalence and implications of precarious and informal employment conditions, including labour
outsourcing;
 The role of labour Unions to assure employees legal rights and solve conflicts;
 Frameworks and methods to analyse changes in wage-earners' work;
 Human resource management strategies and practices (attracting, hiring and retaining people;
farmers as employers);
 Design of attractive workplaces for hired workers (including job design);
 Career pathways and journeys for farm employees;
 Skills requirements and skill levels for different types of workers; skills acquisition and
education/training;
 Experiences with/models for collective management of wage-earners across multiple enterprises,
cooperatives or farmers collective actions.
We welcome case studies, empirical or statistical data as well as methodological and theoretical
contributions to think about the current state and the future of wage-earners in agriculture.
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